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Bread Upon the Waters.

"Castthy bread upon the waters; for thou
fthalt And it after many days.".Eccl. xl-1

'Mid the losses and the gains,
'Mid the pleasures and the pains;
'Ml/4 tha nnnlnorBftTiH t.hfl fpftrx
And the restlessness of years.
We repeat this passage o'er.
We believe It more and moreBreadupon the waters cast
Shall be gathered at the last.

Gold and sliver, like the sands,
Will keep slipping through our hands;
Jewels, gleaming like a spark,
Will be bidden In the dark:
Bun and moon and stars will pale,
But these words will never failBreadupon the waters cast
Shall be gathered at the last.

Soon like dust to you and mo,
Will our earthly treasure be;
But the loving word and deed
To a soul in bitterest need.
They will not forgotten be,
They will live eternally.
Bread upon the waters cast
Shall be gathered at the last.

Fast the moments slip away,
Soon our mortal powers decay;
Low and lower sinks the sun.
What we do must soou be done;

K Then what rapture. If we hear
PV Thousand voices ringing clear.

Bread upon the waters cast
Shall be gathered at the la9t.
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The Bojs Who are TTanted.

I want all the boys, and all the girls,
too, to read this and see if they are

JlKC liarry. IJO iney iry uu iimivc

things easy for mother? Do they help
to carry mother's burdeus? Do you noticeif there is any water in; if motherhas wood to cook the dinner? Oh,
children, do try to make things easy
for mother. Now read thisslowly.
"Come, Harry! it's seven o'clock,

and snowing fast," called his mother
from the foot of the stairs.
"Yes, mother. Why didn't you call

me before? There'll be the paths to
sweep before school, and I like to do
them before breakfast."
"I thought you were tired, dear, and

needed a morning nap."
"Please do not humor me in that

way, mother; you know I'm the one

to take care of you."
It did not take Harry long to dress

that morning, although he did not
slight his simple toilet; neither did he
forget to kneel down and ask God's
help upon the beginning of the new
dav: but he was out of bed with a
bound and bis fingers flew fast.
"Nodrones in this hive, are there,

mamee," he said, running down stairs,
and giving his mother a resounding
kiss.
"Shall I have time to do anything

before breakfast?"
'No, dear; the bell is just going to

ring."
"Excuse me, please, mother, this

morning," Harry said, as he fiuished
before the rest. "I want everything
easy for you before I go to school."
A happy smile was her only answer :

but she said, as the door closed behiud
liim:
"Dear boy! I believe that is the

motto of his life-I want to make
things easy for mother. He's never
too tired or busy to help me. He's
solid comfort."
"iice soiia goia; a ooy worm Having,"said Uncle Ned; "I wish there

were more of them."
Harry found the broom, and began

sweeping the snow away on either
side of the path with a will. Suddeulylooking up, he saw a lady watching
him from across the way.
"Good morning, Mrs. Martin," he

said, lifting his hat. "Isn't this a

royal morning for work ?"
"I should think you thought so, my

dear," she replied. "You seem to
make easy work of everything. How
does it happen?"
"O! I don't know ma'am. Boys

ought to be ready for everything. I
thiuk. Work comes easy to me; I'm

1 M
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"So is Jamie; out he makes a fuss
over everything he does. I wish he
could catch some of your spirit..
You'll make your mark "in the world
if you keep on as you've begun, Har-
ry."
"And I mean to Mrs. Martin, if God

spares my life. I must make things
easy for mother, you know."
Mrs. Martin sighed. "I wish Jamie

felt so," she said.
"Perhaps he don't feel the need of

doing, because you're rich, Mrs. Martin.We're poor, you know; but we
ahant always be so," and Harry's
broom flew faster and faster over the
frozen ground.
"Excuse me if I talk and work,

too," he said. "Mother needs me in
the house before school. I have to be
boy and girl too, you see."
"Don't you find that pretty hard,

my child?"
"O, no! I dou't like wiping dishes

as well as sweeping snow, to be sure;
but that's no matter. I never stop to
thiuk what I like; it's what's got to
oe cone to save moiner.
"Bless you, my boy! "Don't you

ever think of yourself?"
"O, yes, indeed ! I'm a selfish cub

any way; but I'm trying to do better
every day, and it's easier since I asked
God to help me before I begin."
"Areyou a Christian, Harry?"
"O, yes'm!. I've belonged to the armyof the Lord just a year, and it's

been the happiest year of my life..
Fighting Satan and sin is great fun
when a boy sets about it. I don't
mean he shall conquer, Mrs. Martin.
I like to knock him a blow whenever
I can. Good morning."
Mre. Martin stood looking after the

brave, bright boy, who had already
begun to be a blessing in the world,
uutil he disappeared out of sight.
| "Those are the boys who are wanted,"she said; "Those are the boys,
who are wanted."
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Tbe JLltcHen.

Last in the thoughts of many, the
kitoben should come first in the
thoughts of all who wish to keep house
successfully. Far from being an unimportantfactor in the comfort of the
family, it plays a part really superior
to the parlor. Yet how much is lavtishly spent to make that room beautifulana attractive in houses where the
kitchen is damp, dark, small, and insufficientlysupplied with conveniences
for doing the nousework. See to it,
friends, that the kitchen utensils are
whole, in good order, and handy to
use. If you cannot have the new
chair, the dainty vase, the longed-for
rug for the drawing-room, have at least
enough spiders, sauce-pans, pots and
grid-irons for the easy preparation of
the meals. Let the kitehen be wellgpf*T lighted aud cheerful, with a painted
floor if possible, or a bright, thick oil-
cloth. Have one strong, large table,
aud a couple of smaller ones, with
chairs that are comfortable, as well as

^ serviceable. I believe in making the
kitchen an inviting place, and in keepingits appliances up to the times, just
as a farmer insists on having the latest
labor-saving contrivances in his fields
and barns. Far too many women

* spend their energies wastefully in
"making things do," after the things
in question are worn out and fit for the
junk-shop. This is mistaken economy..Christian Intelligencer.
When we are most filled with heavenlylove, and only then, are we best

fitted to bear with human infirmity, to
live above it and forget its burden,
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"Pact."

No one with a delicate touch will'
try to polish a piece of wood by rub-j
bing it against the ^rain. Jseither
will any one considerate of u cat's feelingsstroke pussy's fur the wrong way.
Men and women are of more value
than mahogany or cats, and should be
treated with a more delicate touch, or

tact.for tact is moral touch.even
when we do them good, or confer on

them a favor.
A man of tact is one who readily ap-

preciates and gracefully does what isj
required by circumstances.no morej
and no less. If he does a neighborly
act, he takes care that it does not bur-
den the neighbor with a feeling of ob-
ligation.
Should he be made the confidant of,

angry friend, he listens, but guards!
his lips. For he remembers the prin-1
ciple of the worldly-wise author ofj
"Lacon": "Never join with your
friend when he abuses liis horse or his
wife, unless the one is about to be sold, t
or the other to be buried."
The world is not so pleasant a place

to live in as it might be, because there!
are so many good people who have an

idea that the more bitter the mediciue
the more virtue there is in it. We all
live by the side of some Turk who]
thinks he honors us by putting the;
food into our mouths with his greasy!
fingers. j
A robust old gentleman gave hisseat;

to a lady who entered a crowded street-!
ear. "Take my seat, sir, please; J
never like to see an old person stand,"
said a young miss, jumping up and of-:
fering her seat to the old gentleman.
Her motive was kind, but her mannerwa9 patronizing. It rebuked the

lady for taking the old gentleman's
seat, and it emphasized her own youth
and the old gentlemau's age. Had she
been a girl of tact, she would have risenwith the old man, and said, "Allowme, sir, to ofl'er the lady my seat."
An elderly lady, standing in a streetcar,was offered a seat by a young lady,who, rising, said, "I am younger

than you; I will stand."
"Suit yourself," replied the lady,

with emphatic brusqueness; for the
drawing of the line between her own

age and the youth of the other touchedher pride.
She remained standing, and the

young lady wondered, becauseshe was
not sufficiently sensitive to be consciousof herowu want of tact.

.

Various Auswers.

The questions. "What shall I teach
my daughter?" i3 one of the questions
of the day, and one that receive almostas many answers as there are parents.
A Southern exchange says the questionwas propounded at a social gatheringiu a Southern city, and received

the following answers:
Teach her that one hundred cents

make a dollar.
Teach her how to arrange the parlor

a«»u uic jiuiat j
Teach her to say "No" and mean it,

or "Yes" and stick to it.
Teach her how to wear a calico

dress, aud to wear it like a queen.
Teach her how to sew on buttons,

darn stockings, and mend gloves.
Teach her to dress for health and

comfort as well as for appearance.
Teach her to cultivate flowers and toj

keep the kitchen garden.
Teach her to make the neatest room j

in the house.
Teach her to have nothing to do with

intemperate or dissolute young men. i

Teach her that tight lacing is uncomelyas well as injurious to health,
Teach her to regard the morals and

habits, and not money, in selectingI
her associates.
Teach her to observe the old rule:!

"A place for everything and everythingin its place."
xeauu ner mat iiiusiu, uiudhi^, ««»*

painting are real accomplishments in
I he home, and are uot to be neglected
if there be lime and money for their;
use.
Teach her the important truism thatj

"the more she lives within her income
the more she will save, and the further!
she will getaway from the poor-house."
Teach her that a good, bteady,

Church-going mechanic, farmer, clerk,;
or teacher without a cent is worth
more than forty loafers or non-produc-
ers in broadcloth.
Teach her to embrace every opportunityfor reading, and to select such

books as will give her the most useful;
and practical information in order to;
make the best progress in earlier as!
well as later home and school iife.

Separate Beds..The London:
JLtClTlQCl guys luai inert; IS uuiuiii^ inai

will so derange the nervous system of!
a person who is.eliminative in nervous

force, as to lie all night in bed with an-|
other who is absorbent of nervous
force. The latter will sleep soundly!
all night, and arise refreshed in thej
morning, while the former will toss;
restlessly, and awake in the morning!
fretful, peevish, faint-hearted and dis-j
couraged. No two persons, no matter;
who they are, should habitually sleep
together. The one will thrive, the'
other will lose. This is the law. The
grandmother with her little grand-i
child is a case in point. The aged one

keeps strong; the little one pines
- ftw/J Krv/v/\r*» AO r\Y\ fnnKloH A lcw1\T
ttWUJ auu UCWIUW VUH-VUIWU, iwuj
in middle life informed us tliAt she ha-i
bitually arose in the morning nervous,
worried and weak, while her husband!
would sleep soundly all night. The;
touch of his foot, eveu, would awaken
nervousness and discomfort, while he;
seemed to be wholly unaffected.
To some of extreme susceptibility

the fact that one sleeps with 'the bed
pointing east and west is ominous. It
is said by some scientific men to bej
little less than suicidal for certain par-!
ties thus to locate their couches. The
proper position of the bed, they say, is
north and south, In harmony with the
magnet currents.
Aside from this admitted law there

are other reasons why this plea for separatebeds should be heeded. It is a

matter of cleanliness, health and moralityas well. Each person should
have his own couch as truly as his own
seat at the table.

Nothing teaches patience like a gar-1
den. All have to wait for the fruit of
the earth. You may go around and
watch the opening bud from day to
day; but it takes its own time, and
you cannot urge it on faster. If fore-
ed.it is only torn to pieces. All the)
best results of a garden, like those of
life, are slowly but regularly progress-
ive. Each year does a work that noth-
ing but a year could do. "Learn to la-
bor and to wait," is one of the besti
lessons of a gardeu. All that is good
takes time, and comes only by growth, j
There is a time in every man's edu-

cation when he arrives at the convic-;
tion that envy is ignorance; that imi-!
tation is suicide; that he must take
himself for better or for worse, as his
portion; that, though the wide uni-i
verse is full of good, no kernel of:
nourishing corn cau come to him but
through his toil bestowed on that plot
of ground which is given him to till.

Consult thy duty more than thy difficulty.

' " *. r*:
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To the Bojs.
Whatever you are. l>e brave, boys!
The liar's a coward and slave, boys;

Though clever at ruses,
And sharp at excuses

He's a sneaking and pitiful knave, boys!
Whatever you are, be frank, bovs!
'Tls better than money und rank, boys;

Still cleave to the right,
Be lovers of light,

He open, above-board and frank, boys!
Whatever you are, be kind, boys!
Be gentle In manner and mind, boys;

The man uentle in mien,
"\Vrf\rH ond tpinnnr T \cf»nn_

Is a gentleman truly"rehned, boys!
But whatever yon are, be true, boys!
he visible through and through, boys;

Leave to others the shamming,
The "greening" and "cramming,"

In fun and in earnest, be true, boys!

In Marrying a Poor Max..An
advantage over a poor girl that the
rich one had in marrying a poor man
is that a woman of the world, who has
seen much of society, rarely suffers
from that morbid sslf-consciousness
which is the most frequent form of
snobbishness to be found among small
gentlefolks, and which makes them
ever prone to take offence and to think
that every little action of their neighborsis the result of deliberate intention.Half the "slights" and "insults"of which such people complain
are quite unintentional, and are causedby that forgetfulness which is the
natural outcome of the hurried existenceof those busy bees of fashion or
of hard work, who are the most usual
offenders.
The adaptability of women is truly

wonderful, and the poor man's wife
will if clio hue di'aii mnHprMfp infplli-
genee, in a short time emerge from the
anxious, over-careful period of her
early married life ; and having discoveredthe scale at which her new incomewill permit her to live, she will
find that her previous knowledge of
how things ought to be done will enableher to become that most excellent
type of a housewife, one who can combineelegance with economy.
We do not mean to assert that every

rich girl is fitted to be a poor man's
wife, or that every poor girl is unsuitable.In every position there are womenunlikely to be good wives to anybody,and others who could hardly fail
to do their duty in any stale of life to
which they may be called. But takinggirls of average goodness and intelligence,it will be found tint the
rich ones are more often happy and
contented in small houses than those
who have never lived in anythingelsc.

A Remedy for Ckoup..When
a child is becoming hoarse, take a
small piece of flannel and double it
Hifno fAnr ilnnhto nml n limit. ne lnrofl
kluvv v» ,W4,% WX/,,WIV M,JV* **"nv

as a silver dollar. Saturate it with turpentineand pin fast to the clothes, so
it will he in the hollow place in the
throat, first greasing the skin with
some kind of grease to prevent blistering.If you will do this in time, it
will conquer the great enemy.

Highland's lightning healing powder, guaranteedto cure scratches, Quitter, cracked titlocks,and all sores thata horse may he liable
to have, or money cheerfully refunded by
P. B. Speed. 2 16
Woolford's sanitary lotion will cure all

formsol contagious Itch, mange, and scratchesin 30 minutes, ouly 5Uc a bottle. Sold only
by P. B. Speed. 2-1#
Two fine vartetics; of field seed corn.one

Introduced by Colonel Mosby of Mississippi,
and the other bv J. O. Sanders of Sumter, S.
C'..for sale by E. A. Teinpletou <i-;Co.
Most any article, likely to be wanted, in the

drug line can be found at P. B. Speed. 2-16
A new lot of '-Klectric razors" Just open, if

you want an easy comfortable shave and a
good r.iaor that will last you try the "Electric."W. Joel Smith dt Son. 3-16

T.ndles diop in and got a stylish Batiste,
colored lawn, or neat and pretty calico for the
Spring. Smith A Sou.
Go to Smith & Son for special bargains In

calicos for quilts, Ac. Sold by the pound.
4 0.

fitrnu« aro nnu* in concnn anil \vp nrn

prepared to sliow you a prottv line. Smith &
Son.
Factory yarn In nil numbers, at W. Joel

AKon's. :UJ
Jerseys! Jerseys! The greatest bargain

sale on record. New goods. New styles.
Wm. K. JJcll. 3-30
You will be pleased when you see my stock

of Spring giods. 1 will post you next week
as to the new styles. Wm. Bell. 3-16.
Ilemcmber my stock of Spring goods will

arrive this week. Wm. Bell. 3-16.
Millinery in all the new shades hats for

ladies and children. Wm. Bell. 3-16.
Don't buy until you see my large stock of

Spring goods. Win. Bell. S-16.
Wh«nin town don't fall to call and exatn

Ine my stock of wash goods in all the materials.Wm. Bell. 8-16.
My stoctr of Spring millinery and dress

goods will be in this week. Wm. Bell. 8-1G
HatR! Hats!! Hats!!! We have just receivedan elegant stock of Spring and Summerhat*, something new nnd stylish, as well

as a full line of staple and cheap goods. We
would call the attention of the young men
specially to our nobby light weight slouch
hats. W.Joel Smith A Son. 3-0

America is IIouimI to Khlue.
The attention ef the public is called to the

merits of the Universal-Metai-Putz-l'amade !
in :irtiflp rcpoiitlv Introduced tor the uollsh-
ing of metals, from the finest gold unci silver
lo the roughest brass, copper or tin, us polish,
it is a wonder-worker, and It is bound to becomethe lavorite with everyone tiiat has aeeasionto polish metals. Call and get a samplelice. I'. B. (speed.

(a ti arn ii teed.
Highland's Healing Horse Powder cures

sore back horses. Guaranteed in every Instance.Money cheerfully refunded If the
cure is not eltected. P. 15. Speed. 2-0

We arc now showing a very complete slock
of Spring millinery. Win. K. Bell. 3-30

I have a lot of remnants sn dress ginghams
that will be sold for less than cost. Win. IS.
Bell. 3-SO
Try tne great electric remedy, electric bit-

lei'S, II piHSMll VL*I> tUICS U!l UlSl-ilBCil VJI U1C

stomaehe. liver and kidneys. billiousnesK,
general debility, fever and ague and blood
disorders, price only 50c sold by P. 15. Speed.

2-16
Try the great female regulator, uterlna. It

is superior to Bradford* preparation. Sold
on ly by P. B. Speed. 2-16
The spring time is coming gentle Annie.

Prepare to visit her by fitting yourself up
in a suit of Wanamakcrs clothes. J. C. Miller,Agent. 3-3

Coffins at Due West.

THK undersigned has In store a varletv of
COFFINS of all SIZES AND STYLES.

A HEARSE will be furnished when needed.
A. SELDEN KENNEDY.

April 6, 18S7,12m

KEPAIR SHOP
AT DONALDSVILLE.
rpiIK UNDERSIGNED HAS RECENTLY
1 fitted lip his SHOP find Is now prepared
to do almost any kind of work that may be
needed on MILL-IRONS or STEAM ENGINES.All kinds of IKON TURNING nicelydone.
Save delays, freight,and loss of time by tukingyour work to

I1UGII WILSON, Senior.
Donalds, S. C., April (i, 18*7, tf

Insurance License..
E.\ECUTIV E DKI'ARTMENT,

Office of Comptroller General,
Columbia, S. April 1st, 1887.

I CERTIFY, that Mr. T. C. LIPSCOMB, of
Ninety-Six, Agent of the HOME INSURANCECOMPANY, of New York, NEW
YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY, ROCHESTERGERMAN INSURANCE COMPANY
of Rochester, N. Y., SPRINGFIELD FIRE
AM) MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.
WF.STERN ASSITR.ANCR POM PA NY. of To-
ronto, Canada, has complied with tho requisitionsof the Act of tho General Assembly entitled"An Act to regulate the Agencies of InsuranceCompanies not Incorporated In the
State of South Carolina," and I hereby license
the said T. C. LIPSCOMB, Agent aforesaid, to
take risks and transact all business of InsuranceIn this State, in the County of Abbeville,
for and in behalf of said Company.
Expires March 31st, 1888.

W. E. STONEY,
Comptroller General.

April 6,1887,2t
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Tie Slate of Sootl Carolina,
Abbeville County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

K. T. Gordon, Assignee, Plaintiff,

against
James C. LI tew, G. Cade, Defendant

COPY SUMMONS FOR RELIEF.

(Complaint not served.)

To the Delendants James C. Lite?, G. Cade:

You ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
required to answer the complaint In this action,which is filed In the office of the Clerk of
the Court of Common Pleas, for the said
County, and to serve a copy of your answer to
the ?aid complaint on the subscribers at their
office, Abbeville Court House, within twenty
days after the service hereof, exclusive of the
day of such service; and If you fall to answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid, the
plaintiff in this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the com plaint.
D.ited March 25, A. D. 1887.

PARKER & McCiCiWAN,
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

[Ii.S.] M. G. Zeioleb, C. C. P.

To James C. Lites, absent Defendant:
Take Notice that the summons in this

case, with copy of complaint, has been filed
in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas for Abbeville county, and that unlessyou appear and demur or answer to said
complaint within twenty days after publicationof service hereof, Judgment by default'
will be entered against you and decree taken
for the relief prayed for.

PARKER & McGOWAN, !
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

March 25,1887,6t

Bridge Notice.
THE building of a bridge across ftuludo Eiver,at Maddox's^MlII, will be let to the
lowest, responsible bidder at the pluce on the
13th of MAY next, at 11 o'clock A. M.
Plans anil specifications will be given on

thai day. Contractor to give bond and securityfor the faithful performance ol the work.
G. M. MATTISON,

county commissioner.

April <5,1887, 4t

Insurance License.
Executive Department,

Ol'fice of COMPTHOLLElt general.
Columbia, S. C., April 1st, 1887.

[ CE11TIFY, THAT Mil. A. M. AIKEN. OF
Cnkecbnry, Agent of the ROCHESTER GERMANFIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, incorporatedby the .Statu of New York, hns compliedwith the requisition* of the Act of the
General Assembly entitled "An Act t»» regulatethe Agencies of Insurance Companies not
incorporated in the.State of South Carolina,"
and I hereby license the said Mr. A. M.
AIKEN, Axent aforesaid, to take risks and
tiansact all business of Insuraneo in this
State. In the County of Abbeville, for and in
behalf of said Company.
Expires March 31st, 1888.

\V. E STONEY,
Comptroller Geueral.

April 6,1887, 2t

Spring Goods!
Spring Goods!

P, ROSENBERG & CO,
HAVE just received their immense stock of

SPRING AN1) SUMMER GOODS.

CLOTHING J CLOTHING!
Special <*are hos been taken In selecting

their stock of CLOTHING and not only have
they the best quality butalxo the latest styles
Call and examine their stock. Everybody
can be suited.
The hirgpst stock of SEERSUCKER COATS

ever brought to this market In plain and Norfolk.Tuckets. Having bought unusually larg<
It will enable them to offer these goods to tut
public at lower prices than ever before.
Ev;ry one can be suited In a STRAW HAT.

as they have an immense slock of the latest
style, which they intend selling at priceii
within the reach of tvery one.
They have the very thing for the young mer.

in NECKWEAR. Special attention was giv
en la the selection of these goods and thu
styles and prlccs are not to be oeaten by any
one. Their stock of

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS, PIQUES,LADIES DRESS GOODS,

DRESS GINGHAMS,
SEERSUCKERS AND LAWNS,

both white and figured, is larger and will be
sold lower than ever before offered In this
market.
A large stock of SHIRTS, laundrled and unlanudrled.Their 50c. Shirt, can't be beaten.
Their stock of LOW QUARTER SHOES in

complete, also TRUNKS, VALISES, LADIESHAND SATCHELS, Ac., always on hand. A
complete stock of

Tobacco, Hardware,Groceries
and in fact all STAPLE GOODS at the very
LOWEST PRICES. For

CHEAP GOODS
.AND FOR.

G OOD GOODS
CALL ON

P, ROSENBERG & CO,
Get the Best.

WARRANTED for 5 years. The New High i
Arm Davis, Vertical Feed Sewing Me-

chine. No one else allowed to *ell them in
Abbeville county. Write to me for prices. [
sell the New Domestic, the New American.
The best Soerm Sewing Machine Oil, Needle*.
&c., for all Machines. I offer the best ami
cheapest stock of Furniture, Coftlns, &c., In
the county. HENRY J. KINARD, Agt,
March 30,1887,12m Ninety-Six. S. C.

Notice to Trespassers.
PARTIES are hereby warned against fishing,hunting, or in any way tresspassin f
on the lands of Mrs. Ina H. Martin, Martin's
Mill, or take consequence of the law.

J. H. HOLCOMB. ,
March 28, 1887. 5t

Marble Workn. <

(1ALL and see our designs aDd stock on
j baod before purchasing.
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.

Our work all first class. In all details, aud
py comparing our Stylet*, Workmanship, <fcc., ,
will be found superior to uuy of same kind
and style in the country. .

J. D. CHALMERS & CO.
March 23, 1887.

1

Received To-day.
Four low price chamber suitk,

with Toilet Waiihstauds, at the followingprices;
2 Suits at 825.
2 Suits at 885 and 850.
The lowest goods wo have ever offered.

J. D. CHALMERS & CO.
March 23,1887.

Parlor Furniture. t

ONE PLUSH SUIT, the latest styles.
Other goods for Parlor.

J. D. CHALMERS & CO.
March 23, 1887.

Lounges.
A GOOD and Substantinlllino of Carput

^ Lounges. J. D. CHALMERS «fc CO.
lMUrt'U SB, 1887. 1

Fine French Dresser Suits;. r

VERY bandBome and durable, Very latent ]
styles. Will be sold low,

J. D. CHALMERS & CO. c
March 23, 1887. s

t

Bedsteads. \
IJUJLL LINE from $2.50, 83, to V.2 each. The c

1 best goods at the prlcen.
J. D. CHALMERS <k CO.

Marcb 23, 1867.

CLOTHING AT COST.
CLOTHING AT COST.

DON'T FORGET TO CALL AT

E. A. TEMPLETON & GO'S
AND SEE THEIR

CLOTHING
AT ACTUAL COST.

Jan. 19,1887, tf

INSURANCE LICENSE.
Executive Department.

Office of Coxptkollkk General,
Columbia, 8. C., Sept. 24,1886.

[ CERTIFY, That Mr. J. T. PARKS, of
Abbeville, Agent cf THE CHEASAPEAKE
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. Incorporatedby the District of Columbia, has complied
with the requisitions of the Actof the GeneralAssembly entitled "An Act to regulate
the Agencies of Insurance Companies not incorporatedin the State or South Carolina."
and I hereby license the said Mr. J. T. Parks.
Agent aforesaid, to take risks and transact all
business of Insurance in this State, in the
County of Abbeville, for and In behalf of said
Company.
Expires March 31st, 1&7.

W. E. STONEY.
Comptroller General.

April 7,1886.

BLOODED AND GRADE STOCK
T?rv"D Q A T xn
JL' \^4.V kJXXXJJJJ'

JERSEY BULL CALVES, GRADE JERaeyHeifers out of extra milkers, Essex
Pigs, Bronze Turkeys, Game Chickens, Pekin
Ducks and Scotch Collie Pups All from prize
stock. Address

W. H. FRAZIER,
Dec. 1. 1836, lm Ninety-Six, S. C.

PERRIN & COTHRAN,
attorneys at Law,

ABBEVILLE. S. C.

WM, H. PARKER W. C. McGOWAN*

PARKER&McG0WAN
ATTORNEYS AND SOLICITORS,

ABBEVILLE^ C. H., S. C.

WILL practice also in the Circuit Courts 01
the United States for South Carolina*

Jau 7, 1880. tf

Copartnership Notice.
ri'JiJK unaersignea nave mis uay ronucu u

L copartnership for the pnictlcc ol law underthe firm name of Mcliltl'HL A BRAD*
LEY.
Office No. 2 O'Neal Range.

M. P. DKBRUHL,
W. O. BRADLEY.

January 1st, 1886. tf

Cloaks and Jackets.
WE have a few ladies cloaks and Jackets

still on hand that we are offering at less
than net cost. Come and get one.

W. JOEL SMITH & SON.
Jan. 5,1887, tf

TO SELL OR RENT,
rPHE HOUSE of the late Dr. W. C. NORlWOOD at Hodges, with SIXTY-SIX
ACRES of land attached. The house is new,
commodious and beautiful, the outbuildings
are numerous and In good condition, and ail
the premises are in cod order. Favorable
terms to purchasers. Apply to

GEORGE A. SPEER.
LaGrange, Ga.

or W. C. BENET,
Jan. 5,1S87. tf Abbeville, S. C.

II 111 PAY I
It yon propose going West or North-
West, to write to me. I represent the
Short Line.

FKED. D. BUSH, D. P. A.,
Nov. 3 1886, 6m. Atlanta, Ua.

-

Coffins at Lowndesville.
JW. SIGN has COFFINS at Lowndesville

a In care of Dr. J. B. MOSELY. The
Hearse will be sont from Abbeville when required.
Abbeville, May 12, 1886. tf

School Books!
All of the Books taught!

in the Public Schools may
be found at the store of

H. W. LAWSON & CO.
March 9,1887, t f

We are Sole Agents
FOR THE "ELECTRIC" CUTLERY. Scissors,Shears, Razors and Knives; absolutelythe best goods ever offered to customers.If the ladies will give the "Electric''
shears and Scissors and the gentlemen the
'Electric" Razors a trial they will not have
my thing else. Lookout for our handsome
'Electric' show ease on the right, as you enterour store.

\V. JOEL SMITH & SON.
Jan. 5.1SS7, tf

Medical Card.
HAVING sold my interest in the DRUG

business, I will from this time devote
my whole time to the PRACTICE OE MEDICINEAND SURGERY.

G. A. NEUFEER, M. D
Jan. 5,1887, tf

"Real Estate Broker.
rllE undersigned offers Ills services to the |

citizens of Abbeville county in the pur;honennd sale of real estate.
I also represent two reliable Eire Insurance

Companies. J. T. PARKS.
Oct. 12 1886 tf

NOTICE.
THE Supervisors of Roads In each Townshipwill order the Overseers under their
jharge to put the roads in complete order by
ihe loth of April next. Overseers will warn
farmers not to encroach upon the highway by
planting crops In the rord.
By order of the Board.

J. T. PARKS,
Clerk B. C. C.

March 9,188T, 4t

Notice.
X'lIE School Commissioner will be in his officeon the following days to register
school claims and attend to other business,
.iz:
Saturday, 26th March".
Saturday, ICth April.
Saturday, Hth May.
Saturday, ISth June, aud every Saleday durngthe school months.

E. COWAN,
Feb. 16,1S87, tf School Commissioner.

Valuable Land-Private Sale!,
1^11E subscriber ofl'ers at private sale her vul-

unble tractof lund known as "the Jordan
lomestead,"situated about four miles froin
Vbbeville C. II., containing 234 ACRES, more
>r less, and bounded by lands of A. J. Fcrmionand others. The tract comprises some of
he best GRAIN aud COTTON land in the
iclghborhood, and is in a tlue state of cultlvaiou.Terms will be arranged to suit the purhaser.Titles warranted.

AIRS. ELIZ. C. JORDAN,
Abbeville C. H., U. C.

March 90,1867, at .

v

Greenwood Marble Works ! J
LEAVELL & GAGE, PROPRIETORS. |

Latest Designs in American and
FOREIGN MARBLE. rS ^

Headstones and Monuments al- jj§| fBBfOfc
ways on hand and made to order. J| 113 fijjjH- fg

. 4g>» ..

ORDERS SOLICITED

WORK BIIflRANTFKIl. feteSBP
TO THE MERCHANTS ! %

WE ALWAYS HAVE ON SPOT

TWENTY TO TWENTY-FIVE CARS IS
MEAT, CORN, FLOUR, AND SEED OATS,

jc

And can give prompt augusta shipment at all times, these goods
arc shipped us on consignment, nnd will be sold at market prices.

Ask lor prices by WIRE. Satisfaction guaranted.

ROGERS & CO., -1
Augusta, Ga. M

J&n. 26,1857, tf

'
... - iU a .*** -

For Sale by W. JOEL; SMITH & SON. S

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Don't fail to see £. A. TEMPLETON & CO'S

-Toys.Very Cheap.
If you want to see something beautiful go and see Assortmentof French Candy in the New Show Case at> E, A.

TEMPLETON & CO'S.
E. A. TEMPLETON & CO have filled up their store and

now have complete lines of Dry Goods, Groceries, Gents
Furnishing Goods, Crockery, &c.
The 5c. counter at E. A. TEMPLETON & CO'S is renewedevery day. Don't fail to examine the 5c. counter.
Notions, Notions, Notions of all kinds, at

E. A. TEMPLETON & CO. I
PALMETTO SALOON. J

Tie Largest aid Best StocM House io tie Up-Conntry. ,

WITH SELECT BRANDS OF

JjllNE QT'D "yyHISKEY, JJRANDY AND ^yiNES, JflORIIGN
AND jQOMESTIC, JJUBLIN AND J^IVERPOOL pORTER

AND ^le. JpHESH JgEER J^LWAYS ON JJAND.
^LSO A JpULL 0F 'J'OBACCO, QIGARS AND QIGARETTS,

jyjOUNTAIN Q.AP JJYK AND gTONE jyjOUNTAIN
QORN "YyHISKIES A gPECIALTY.

Thos. McGettigan, Proprietor
No, 4 Washington Street.

P. B. SPEED, '

Keep constantly on hand a full and well selected stock of purb
DRUGS. CHEMICALS, etc., etc. All the latest and popular lines of PATENTAND PROPRIETARY MEDICINES. H KR BINE, the best Liver Medicine, cures.

Dyspepsia. For sale only by us. Try our BLACKBERRY CORDIAL for Summer Complaint,
anil our COMPOUND SY RUP SARSAPARILLA with IODIDE POTASH for the Blood.
BED BUG POISON, the most convenient way of destroying these insects. DIAMOND DYES
all the staple and fashionable colors. A full line of FANCY GOODS, TOILET ARTICLES,
STATIONARY, etc., etc. The best brands of CIGARS, TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES. A
complete stock of WHITE LEADS, PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES, ETC., ETC. PAINT
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS, GOLDEN MACHINE OIL. We sell the celebrated Harrison
Bros. PREPARED PAINT, the best in the market. Special attention puid to the

Prescription Department.
Physician's prescriptions and Family Recipes tilled at all hours of day and night by experiencedand competent hands. Orders by baud or mail promptly atteuded to.

^

P. B. SPEED.

n Tr titi a nrr \ ivr
JD. A. DLAtnillU,

ABBEVILLE, S. O.
Dealer in

Sash, Doors, Blinds, MouldINGS,BRACKETS,. &c.

THE LOWNDESVILLE
RTnvr. ANT) TTN WOITSE

LOWNDESVILLE, S. C.
Has opened a large stock ok stove and tinware, potware, granite

IRONWARE, CROCKERY, CIIINA AND GLASSWARE, WOODENWARE, TABLE.
AND POCKET CUTLERY. In fact, wo keep everything that is usually kept in a flrst-elus*
HOUSE FURNISHING STORE, at prices to suit the buyer. Wealso manufacture TIN AND
SHEET IRONWARE, and make a specialty of ROOKING AND GUTTERING.
We buy for CASH and must sell that way, or for approved security, we will sell HTOVESiancredit till fall. When in town call on us, whether you wish to buy or not, and get our

prices, and be convinced that we keep In stock what wo advertise, and sell at ROCK BOTTOMPRICES.

PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR HIDES AND RAGS.

STOVE AND TIN HOUSE,
J. Q. DONNAL.D,

MANAGER.
.....
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